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'Dto comamnioetioo, end 
tage through the heart of
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3 J>Imii'Htekhj Srifeti Cnlnirât. the present article is more immediately 

intended^ We may- ..be told "that 
thêofy looks well, büt that Testlhi are 
pot always $atiefactoiy. • Tethirwerwiil 
be content to reply : there is no ooca- 
eion now to insure in -a bad! or even 
donbtiol company ; and in a good com
pany restrlta will be precisely as stated. 
We have before us at tbe present 
ment, authenticated documents showing 
such results1 as must completely 
all doubt upon the matter. T

;, Return Cricket Match.
The cricket match yesterday resulted in 

the easy victory of .be Victoria Eleven 
the Charybdis Eleven.
Victoria aide, made the highest score of 
the day [35]—as much as the Charybdie 
made io their first innings—bis baiting was 
very fine, Tbe^bowlipg of Richardson and 
the long-stopping of Good were excel - 
lent. On thONCharybdis aide Elwyn-played 
well and scored the highest—16. Following 
is the «core ;

(toeen Victoria Defends the Innocent.
The Count Johannis has a three-column 

over article in the New York Herald in defence 
of Lord Byron and his half-sister, against 
the slanders of Mrs Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
He thus concludes :

In eonelasioB, I now produce a proof of 
innocence,which,if Mrs Stowe knew and con. 
cealed from the public, is in itself a crime 
upon the dead ; if she did not know it, then 
pbe is unfit to be a writer of history, being 
ignorant of facts.

It is the custom of the Queens of England 
when any lady of rank has been overtaken 
by comparative poverty, by misfortune, or 
any honorable cause, tiv present gratuitously 
to the distressed lady a suite of furnished 

is apartments, cuisine, &c., in one of Her Ma
li joety’s palaces, either at Hampton Court, 
l Holy rood, or, a greater compliment still, ip 

the Royal Palace at St James, London. 
Need I add that personal chastity and the 
matronly virtues are the cdbditiona precedent 

i w'lh Queen Victoria Î—she herself the 
model wife, widow and Queen, to all poe- 

I s»y to the libellous authoress,
• O shame, where is thy blush ?" to conceal 

froarthe public the great moral fact which 
here follows :
-.The Queen of Great Britain, Victoria the 
Good ! God bless her 1 io. sympathy to the 
monetary misfortunes ofa lady of rank, (from 
the improvidence of her husband), and. that 
lady having the right of entree to Her Ma
il01'!^ drawing-room, even upon state oc
casions, and the Queen gave to that lady for 
life a suite of regal apartments at St James* 

i Palace, and that lady's name was engraved 
1 on a silver plate and placed on the front 

door of. those apartments, publicly seen at 
all times in tbe royal banner square of the 
palace. Who was that ladv whom the 
Queen delighted to honor ? Does the reader 
nek ? Do the poisonous publishers of tbe 
ü'îel ask 1 Then thus I answer to them and
all the world, and dare denial of its truth_
that lady was this very slandered Augusta, 
the Hon Mrs Col Leigh, the half sister of 
Lord Byron, tbe poet, and ibis royal honor 
was publicly enjoyed by Lady Augusta 
while Lady Byron lived I

of city cousins, who want you to make 
them just as long a visit in the winter 
as yon entertained them in the 
mer, it may be well to postpone this 
time of recreation for a few weeks, for 
the sake of hospitality, but be sure to 
plan for a good play spell, either . ia 
August or when the Agricultural Fairs 
take place. —American Agriculturalist, 

Hogs require clean and comfortably 
quarters, in a well built and water- 
proof sty, with sleeping apartments cat 
off from the feeding place. The trough 
should be of strong oak boards, a pore 
tion partitioned off for fresh water. 
In the sleeping apartment a little;rye 
straw should be thrown and exchanged 
for clean from time to lime. When 
fattening, hogs should not have an excess 
of water, but jost enough to slake their 
thirst- Being omnivorous, hogs devour 
almost anything that is given them to 
eat, and ofteritjme disgusting and im
proper food is given them. Almost any 
place is thought good enough for, A pig- 
no matter how damp, dark and filthy it 
ma{ ke. This is a grave error, as from 
such filthy dens come dieeaae of the 
skin, swelling of the joints, dullness, loss 
of appetite, and intestines infested with 
worms and parasites.

Improvement in Grain.—Experiments 
have demonstrated, and analogy has 
shown, that the finest and best samples 
of seed, continued for. years, will improve 
the quality and quantity of the product. 
A better wheat is thus raised, even a 
variety may bo established. On this 
principle, in farm-stock, we have the 
different breeds of sheep, swine, poultry. 
<fco. Experiments have been made on 
the human species, but tbe 
doubt, bolds good there.

We plant and sow ‘as itcomes.’ We 
take the seed of thy same grain that we 
nse in the aggregate, and sow it. Is 
not this the case almost always ? Corn 
is an exception to some extent—but 
why do we except com ? Because it 
is handy to select. But why select at 
all ? Because it ip understood, to be 
good. Analogically, then, it is good to 
do the same with wheat, oats, barley, 
&c. But this is less easily done ; we 
therefore neglect-it. How long will it 
take a farmer to go through his wheat 
and secure the finest and -ripest heads 
sufficient to sow an acre, or halfiin^ 
acre, or a quarter—or even a pint of 
seed. This ptpt sowed will be sufficient 
to form a test crop. The best beads 
taken from this again and sowed, will 
yield another test crop, from which 
should be taken as before, and so on 
for a number of years, say half a dozen; 
—more still better. But three or four 
years will work a decided difference. 
Hat the thing should he continued from 
selected wheat every time. It this Jway 
grain cab be improved and crops en
larged. There will be larger grains, 
earlier maturity and better growth.— 
Rural World, 1 - 6

I received a. new idea from. Hr Locke, 
says * correspondent of the Neu> Eng* 
land Farmer yin regard to smoking hun^, 
Let the hams rpmain frozen and wraps 
Ped in paper through the cold weather.
In the spring smoke your barrel by 
gradually burning under It, When in
verted, a bushel of cobs, then rinse the 
barrel with1 warm water that is to be 
need in matting the brine. For one hun
dred pounds of meat, use ten pounds of 
salt, two quarts tit molasses, two ooneesbf 
saltpetre, with water enough to covert ha 
meat< Scald the brine, skim it and putin 
with the hams, peeked in the smoked 
barrel. Treated in this why the hams 
bave the testé of smoked meat, without 
smoking, and will keep, like othet salt’ 
meat, through the Summer. h;

If you plow down your weeds*b6fote 
they go to Seed they will prove a bene
fit to yonr land instead of a curse. If 
they are allowed to go to séed they 
will be a • scarce of endless trouble.1 
Plongbedunder they will be worth as 
much as a dressing of manure. Besides 
enriching the soil they tend to keep-' it 
loose. If you add from twenty-five to 
lifty bushels of limé per acre to the 
ground, and harrow it in, it will con* 
vert your weeds into plant food.

Scotia’s Anthem.
The following aotbem, composed by Mr 

Bell, a prominent citizen of Halifax, was Snog 
at the great promenade concert, at which 5000 
persons were present, upon the oeeasioo of 
tbe recent visit of his Royal Highness Prince 
Arthur :

the
Wednesday, October 6 1869

Life Insurance, Howard, on the
lc bis stipe, oenverted tato
«a course, unknown to aU 
Let os make the iron road 
•ea to sea ; States and iD. 
it east of the Missiesipni 

ig it west. Let us now, in 
ise abo e everything eeo- 
aod local. Let ns beseech 
gislature to build the great 
great national line which 
d Asia ; the line which will 
tent the Bay of San Fran.
; St‘ ,.Loa,9J ,a the middle, 
tropohs and great Commet 
'* !he otber. and which shallirjçssüçws
nplished, hewn from the 
» peak ol the Rooky Moan- 
'the ro“d—tbe mountain it- 
I, and the statue

.Recent occurrences have.tended to 
impress us with • the duty of persons 
having families or others wholly de» 
pendent upon their current earnings 
for a livelihood to seek for some means

mo-

remove 
here are

hundreds Of instances of well known 
persons on this coast, and there are not 
wanting even in this community instan
ces corroborative of what we have been 
advancing. There are still farther views

by which fitting provision might be 
made for such dependants, in tbe event 
of sudden death or, indeed, death under 
any circumstances. Moçp than once 
daring the present year has this com
munity witnessed striking instances of of this important subject which, however, 
the heads of families, for the most part 
sober and industrious, being cut off by 
death, leaving widows and helpless 
children wholly unprovided for. It is 
at best a most distressing thing for a 
widow, her heart still bleeding for tbe 
loss of her husband and provider, to 
find herself with, perhaps, six or eight 
fatherless and helpless children,

VICTORIA ELEVEN.
lflt IN5INGS. 2nd IHNINGS.

StiStiSti&s *1 Esitzatisr-
Drake, bid Young............ 8 Drake, run out.........
Ureen, bld JC Thomas... o Green, ct Holmes......
Wilson, bid Young.......... 4 Wilson, bid Holmes..
Gibbon, run oat ;....... 2 Gibbon, ct Colwell....
Howard, bld J 0 Thomas 36 Howard, ct Mallard. 
Richardson, bid Mallard. 10 Richardson, bid Mallard. 1
n §att.’,nMt °,u,t............. 7 Hargreaves, bid Young... 10
Good,o Mallard b Stewart 7 Good, not out........... 11
Walte 0 Elw*n........... 1 Wallace, c A B Thomas.. 4

Wldes......................... 6 Widest........ 1
Byes..........................  2 Byes.............
Leg Byes......... 2 Leg Byes...

Total..........

. 1
• 4

we mast remit to a subsequent article. h

Mining Ditches.
In a late number of the Cariboo Sen

tinel certain objections are raised against 
that part of the Mining Law which 
regulates water ditches. Two provis-

mmimm «”“» ^ L"obiec,<,d,!°- *<■»
heedless world y and few can realize rat is that which requires tbe appli- 
the anguish such a discovery at such c»nt for a grant of waterexceeding 800 
a time must occasion. All this is true, inches to deposit $125, which sum is to 
painfully fae of old countries and settled be retained by the Government if the 
communities ; but bow is the bitterness application be entertained, no matter 
of its truth intensified in a new country whether the application be afterwards 
like British Columbia, where friends abandoned or not. The second and 

few and living dear ? In justice to a9 it is claimed, still more objectionable 
the people of British Columbia let it provision, is that by which a royalty of 
be said that few if any cases of known 3j per cent, of the gross proceeds is 
distress are ever permitted to go unre- charged. These two provisions, is is 
lieved. . Indeed if the people of this contended, are calculated to prevent 
Colony are remarkable for one good caoital being invested in that great de
quality more than another it is for jJderatum of Cariboo-water ditches. 
Charity—that grace which is said to Jn bis objections to these provisions we 
cover a multitude of sins. Bat, how- folly concur with our Cariboo contem- 

able and willing the community ppary, and we are greatly disposed to 
may be to relieve distress of this kind, think that to these clauses in' the law. 
it is extremely undesirable that frequent may in a great measure be attributed the 
occasion for such rejief should occur. In disinclination to construct large water 
the first place it is a false and most ditches to which we have more than 
painful position for a widow to be placed onçe taken occasion to advert, an<t on 
in, one which, to a refined and sens!» account of which the mining intersts of 
tive mind, must be worse than death Cariboo have suffered so severely, es- 
itself» .In tbe second place, it is unfair peciallv of late. The condition requiring 
to the community, vie care not how an application for a water privilege to 
high the average benevolence of a com- be accompanied by a deposit of $125, 
inanity may stand, there are always retainable by the Government in the 
those in it who shirk such duties either event of such application being enter- 
in whole or in part, and these are not tained, is both unreasonable and pernici* 
nnfrequently found amongst persons 0us. The water in Cariboo ought to be 
best able to give. In this way the as free for all legitimate mining pnrpo- 
bnrden falls unequally. Someone may ges as the air is free lor respiratory 
remark, “Yon find fault with a condi- purposes. All that the Government 
tion which is certainly a most undesir- should seek to have to do with the 
able one as regards all parties; but can water is to see that the largest possible 
you suggest a remedy YJ Yes, and quantity is applied to the washing out of 
here it is : Let every man effect an gold, and that legitimate existing rights 
insurance upon his life of a greater or are properly respected. The imposition 
smaller amount, according to circam- of any tax upon water, whether that 
stances. “Is that all ?” asks the reader, tax be in the form of a preliminary de- 
with a disappointed and contemptuous posit, or a subsequent rate, cannot in 
look. Yes, that is all ; and we venture any way oontribnte to these ends, bat 
to assert that in nine cases ont of ten the very reverse, and ought never to be 
the reader does not realize all the im- entertained by the Government, or 
port of that. Will the reader kindly rather enforced by law. We agree 
give ns bis attention for a few moments ? with our eoutempoary in thinking that 
Let us take a mutual insurance company the exaction of a royalty of 31 per cent 
for the purpose of illustration : At 25 upon the gross proceeds of water 
years of age A insures for one thousand ditches is even more unreasonable. It, 
dollars, to be paid at bis death. The jg not altogether unreasonable to sup- 
premium is $19 89. If he should pre- pose the case of a water ditch which, 
fer tq avail himself of tbe principal of although conferring considérable benefits 
“Reversionary Additions,” that is, per- upon a mining community, scarce* 
milling the profits annually accruing to ly leaves a margin for profit equal to 
him as a member (tor every insurer in the amount of royalty demanded by 
a Mutual Company is a member and the Government. It is e?sy to conceive 
participates in the annual dividends) of of an extensive enterprise of the kind in 
the company to rema’n in the company the case of which 3} per cent, upon tbe 
and at cumula’e under interest, he will gross proceeds wonld represent 50 per 
psy $19 89 every year for 15 years, at cent, upon the net profits. It mast, 
which period, according to calculation therefore, be readily perceived that the 
and experience, he will find it unneees- imposition of such charges as these is 
sary to make any farther payments, as the greatly calculated to hinder the free flow 
profits accruing to him will thenceforward 0f water where its presence is so much 
meet all - demands. There is another needed. Let it be the business of the 
advantage in the system ol reversionary Legislature at its next session to purge 
additions, in that, should the insurer the mining law of these and any otber 
meet with way sudden embarrassment of its water obstructions, 
or poverty during that 15 years be will 
have a-sarplQ* at bis credit to meet the 
contingency. But if A. should prefer to 
avail himself of annual dividends or 
profits, in reduction of annual prem
iums, he wonld have to pay $19 89 the 
first year, $15 89 the second, and so 
on, reducing the amount of premium to 
be paid every year until before or about 
the 20 th year he would have no more 
to pay, as the profits would theneefor- 

. ward cover the premiums. Again, A.
' might adopt a third course, afld have 
the constantly accumulating profits go 
to swell the policy, as amount insured.
In this way if a man insured for $1000 
bow jn 24 years his policy would be worth 
$1,888 09. We have taken one case 
as an illustration ; but it must not be 
thought that it represents all the various 
principles upon which insurance can be 
effected. The policy may be made pay- 
able in any given number of years, or at 
death, should it intervene before the 
expiration of the time specified ; or the 
whole policy, may be paid up at once, 
thereby rendering any farther payments 
unnecessary ; but in whichever of these 
ways the insurance is effected, the rates 
charged have been fixed as the result 
ol the most careful oaloulations based 
upon mature experience, and it is a set
tled principle with all good companies 
to take the most unfavorable view,leav
ing a margin on the safe side. The
case which we have selected as an it- The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
lustration has been chosen as that best Westminster yesterday afternoon, bringing 
adapted to the class Of persons for whom 20 passengers and a Lower Country mail.

2 :
a part of 

•omting with outstretched 
item horizon, and saying to 
ger, "There is the East I

... n Total.. . 81
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1st natures. 2id mmaos
asssgsx. isatiset™. ?
£-.O.TRomas, oGibbon.... 8 J G Thomas c Wt on.... 8
„ -BW Bldhsmtsea.. 0 Elwyn bid Green......... 16

biow«d 6 BA-Thomas, A Howard.. 2
Stewart, o & b Howard.. 2 Capt Lyons, clVe.......... 1
Oapt Lvoqb, c Green^... 0 Colwell run oat.............. b
Cohfoll,b Richardson... 13 Stewart,not out............. 4
Allman,b Richardson.... o Mallard.runout.......... .. l

1 Allman, bid Green.......
4 Green, bid Tfe.............
0 Wldes......................
0 Byes........................
0 Leg byes.................

speaking of the women of 
1 K describes as a race of 
«cting wives and inefficient 
t the scrofulous, oonsutnp- 
i tripled women who erpwd 
g-rooms and swallow

Elw

Holmes, c Green..
Green, not oat......

Wldes.............
Byes...............
Leg by«....... .

Total............

... 8

, . w every
y from Parr’s Pills to Pau- 

woold be strong, vigo. OBr 
need no medicine at all if 

iw simple directions. These 
|ir own hair to be just bound 
M covering to their heads 
)rs to clothe their bodies 
: pioebiog themselves bid— 
oral sbaces; to wear well- 
vbicb they might walk com- 
9 tb® Pleasure ol exercise, 
tenily simple io commend 
1» but is it not askiog too 
1 a®k them to abandon bon- 
s. or to wear large boots 
mgs. or to abandon the use 
the fashion papers answer ?

m. 8

are 86 Total. ... 63

Bvrrard Inlet.—The Gem of tbe Ocean 
arrived at Bntrard Inlet on Wednesday,in tow 
of the Emma, ten days after leaving San 
Francisco. The Ava has finished loading, 
and will probably leave this evening. The 
Martha Rideout has finished loading at the 
B.O. & V.l. Mills, and will leave to-day for 
Australia. She has one of the finest cargoes 
of lumber ever sent from these waters, 
of the sticks being one hundred and oae leet 
long, 24x24. Ship Edouard will leave next 
Thursday. The Dataware had not appeared 
last evening, but is expected hourly.—A/atn- 
land Guardian.

same, no

ever
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Another Burning Star.
From the Providence Bulletin.

Father Secchi has added a discovery to 
the many he has already made in the ever- 
wideni >g world of stars. He baa discovered 
a celestial conflagration ! He has turned 
that most wonderful and simple of all in
struments, the spectroscope, to the variable 
star R. in Gemini, and he has fotfnd it all 
ablaze !

We well remember the thrilling sensation 
which was caused by tbe sudden outburst of 
a star in Corona, in i860, which shone with 
tbe lustre of a star of the fourth magnitude 
and gradually disappeared in tbe formless 
void, though still temaining as an object of 
telescopic research.

The variable star in Gemimi to which we 
now rçfer, attained its maximiom brightness 
in February last, and has been subjected to 
a careful epeotroeoopie examination by Fath
er Secnbi, one of the unwearied investigators 
of celestial phenomena. He found its spec
trum closely analogous to that of tbe star in 
Corona, It ehowe a brilliant hydrogen ray, 
and as near as terreetial observation can dee 
termine presents the awe-inspiring spectacle 
of a world oo fire I

It has taken many years for the light of 
that burning star to reach our mortal vision— 
perhaps even now yonder sparkling sun 
flaming up among the stars has passed into 
a new form of material existence, and its de 
pendent worlds have been dissolved in vapor. 
Many years must pass before even on tbe 
soft wings of light the tidings will be home 
to ns—for many years still shining among 
>is peers will the star be seen by mortal eye 
even when the fiat of Almighty power has 
blotted it out forever. .. '

R. in Germioi is not the only fire whose 
mighty blase we have come to witob. The 
phyaicisje have been busy with the two com
ets of 1868, called Brorson’s and Winnecke’s, 
and found them to be masses of burning car
bon of extreme tenuity ; Winnecke’s comet 
still faintly burns in tbe northwestern even
ing sky. Now, too, we can account for tbe 
great star ol 1572, which sodden ly shone 
forth in Cassiopeia with a brightness which 
made it visible at noonday—now we compre
hend tbe leaser light of Corona—and watch 
wi h intensified interest the fire which every 
niRbt is revealed to our observation.

be Drowned Out.— 
lange seems to be creeping 
m regions under settlement, 
’Innate and of rain. Sum- 
’idly on the increase, and 

I irrigation is lessening, eg. 
eraics and slow—growing 
In the Mormons first went 
Is no rain from April to No- 
r sommer showers are of 
hoe. It is so in Colorado 
there is a growth in the 
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pg lor the main crops. The 
iuliar, and has yet received 
lolution. Connected with 
bbseryed that Salt Lake is 
Id freshness and tbe Jordan 
Idth and sluggishness of 
broader phrase, the whole 
hotly filled with water, ia 
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was so ld grazing ground 
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tons out, and with water 
[that is puzzling onr moral 
fcateameu?
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Arrival of the G. S. Wright. — Tbe 
steamship George S. Wright, Capt Rogers, 
arrived from Portland direct last night, bring
ing 20 passengers, a fall freight, 12 bags of 
mail matter left at Astoria by the steam
ships Moses Taylor and Pacific from San 
Francisco, and an express. We are under 
obigations to Mr. Neostadt for the usual 
favors. The Wright left Portland Thursday 
evening, September 30tb, at 6 o’clock ; ar
rived at Astoria Friday morning ; connected 
with the steamer Pacific from San Francisco , 
left Astoria same day at 4 o’clock p.m. and 
arrived ot Victoria Saturday at 10j£ o’clock 
p. m. ________________

Lower Country Items.—Mr. Rose retires 
from the proprietorship of the Guardian and 
Mr. tinter is now sole proprietor aad editor.. 
A man named Reed, a shoemaker, was ac
cidentally shot, at Barrera Inlet, while ob
serving some person»-amusing themselves by 
shooting at a bottle with a large Colt’s re
volver It app'eara that Reed was watching 
the result ol à shot, some little distance to 
the. right of tbe object, when tbe ball struck 
a piece of timber and glanced off1 in the 
direction ià which be was standing, striking 
him in tbe thigh and penetrating tbe mascle. 
He will be laid op lor a short time.CARD.

“N®1* THAT iUY NAME
used m connection with the 

Frean Batter, at the late Exhibi- 
tically to state that I was net one 
wver, that I had no connection

JAMES FELL,

Mrrsio for the Soiree—Mr, Hoyne=, 
Bandmaster of the V. R. V., bee tendered 
his eervicesvfor the charitable soiree to
morrow evening without charge. We learn, 
too, that the members of the Volunteer Band 
are not behind their leader io generosity, and 
have likewise gratuitously tendered their 
valuable services.

ioc3

ALLY i
Inhabitants ot Victoria and Its

The Steamers.—The G. S. Wright sailed 
from Portland on the evening of the 30th for 
Paget Sound and Victoria, and the Gnssie 
Telfair sailed from Portland for Victoria di
ced, last evening. The Active positively 
left San Franeisoo lor Victoria direct 
terday afternoon.

Narrow Escape from a Horrible Death. 
Mr. Mowatt’e daughter, of View street, a 
girl of some twelve years, was reading in 
bed dir Thursday night, when her night
clothes caught fire. She bad hifiloiedt pret
ence of mind to tear off the burning garments 
and oast them from her, but was consider
ably burned.

•graphic Views
OF

7 and other highly Jn. 
ing Subjects.
*>E VISITE,
OTJT»S,

:

yes-

Seasonable Advice.

The pressing work of the summer, 
which needs crowding and watching, the 
constant care and close planning of the 
farmer, to do everything jnst at the best 
time, have, in a good measure , assed. 
The farmer may employ mor<’ laoor at 
more reasonable rates as soon as sum
mer grains are harvested, and oppor
tunities may be had for taking held of 
a number of extra j>>bs,—road-making, 
draining, building, r paring, &<■.,—if one 
has bis regular working force regulated 
bo that the work will go on without his 
constant supervision. Time might, in 
all probability, be foupd for a lew days 
absence fiom home for relaxation. 
This is as important for the farmer and 
bis wife as tor the professional man, and 
a fortnight at tbe seaside, fishing and 
bathing, wonld renew tbe youth of 
many a baid-wojked wife, and bring 
ro-es to the pale face of the daughter 
who has been scalding curd and turn-! 
ing cbees- s or making butter all çnm-‘ 
mer. Tbe poor women cannot get and 
keep ht ttlih by light out of door work, 
but are chilled in u e milk cellar, or 
toasted over tbe hot st> ve, getting three 
meals a day for half a dozen or more 
hungry men, and are tired out lo»g 
before night from the character of tbe 
work. August is their opportun! y : 
give them a vacali m ; spend freely a 
little of the money which they have 
earned as well as you, for what will 
do you all good. If the house is fail

the greatest oare and to'the beat . 
t, And Sunday Oct 3

The Destruction of Christ Church 
.........h, Cathedral. .

A telegram was gent "to the Bishop erf 
Columbia yesterday, announcing#,the 'des
truction of the Cathedral, Tbe Bishop is 
in or near London. No doubt the friends of 
the cause in England will assist liberally in 
the erection of a new and more substantial edi
fice upon the site occupied by the church 
just destroyed. Yesterday tbe First Pres
byterian Gburcb was placed in thorough 
order,and divine service will be held therein at 
tbe usual hours V ie morning and evening and 
until further notice. The origin of tbe con
flagration is siill wrapped in mystery. There 
are vague rumors of strange men having 
been seen prowling around the Church 
shortly before tbe flames were seen, but no
thing definite is known, or, in our opinion, 
ever will be known, as to the true cause of 
the fire. Persons living near the Church 
appear to have acted with commendable zeal 
in preserving the Cbnrob fittings, and 
citizens of every religions denominatipn lent 
a helping band. The rev gentlemen at
tached to the Catholic Cathedral gave th 
alarm first, and, repairing to the spot imme
diately, assisted in the removal of beany 
articles ot value. On Tuesday afternoon a 
meeting of the friends and congregation will 
be held wt tbe Theatre for the purpose ot 
taking into ooneideratioo a proposition for 
the oooalrnotion ct a new and more substan
tial edifice.

warranted to give satis

ituated on Fort street
fA, B O. »Vl7 Sin dlw
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mail.

rendered available, in a cheap 
tog abroad or In tbe colonies.

HAIL through Newspaper 
It from the Publisher, on pro.
«ee Square, London

t:
mRelic Hunters.—The mine of tbe Cathe

dral were yesterday, jieitëd by hnndrede of 
people in search of relics# The bell Was 
found mefted and tun into fantastic shapes 
among the glowing timbers, end portions of 
it were carried away :ae memento» of the 
old church. --------

T

At;

A Very large oanliflower was bronghi 
down by Dr. Helmcken from New Westmin
ster yesterday. It weighs 26 pdonds and 
was grown oo Ladrer’e farm, on Fraser Flats. 
Why was it not seat to the Exhibition 1

It is rumored that Cbas, Wren, tbe Pound- 
keeper, is about to resign. Mr. Wren ia tbe 
wrong man in the wrong place, and bis 
election by tbe casting vote of the Mayor was 
very surprising.

au3 “ God Save Our Graotoui Queen, 
Long live our. noble Queen.

God Save the Queen ;1 
Monarch of people free,
Proudly ee claim to be 
Sprang from her kingdoms three. 

God Save the Queen.
God Mere her Royal eon,
Her children every one,

God bleee them all ;
Not for themselves alone,
But for the Crown and Throne 
Add Britain’» weal we own,

On Heaven we call.
God keep our mother land,
May Britain ever stand,

Bride of the world ;
Her flag on land and «ea,
Symbol attll let It be . r 
Of might and majesty.

Where’er unfurled.
Welcome young Prince to thee. 
True to .the Empire we ’ 

Have eyer been ;
The changes time may bring,
Fir from onr thought! we I 
Join we this day to elng,

God Save the Queen.”

.
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LEPILLS :Holloway’s Pills__The changes of temperature and
weather frequently upset persons who are most caution 
ot their health, and most particular In their dUt These 
cdrrectire, purifying, and gnntie aperient Pills are the 
best remedy lor all defective iciione of the digestive 
organs ; they augment the appetite, strengthen ihe sto
mach, correct ollionsnees. and carry oft all that ia noxi
ous, from the system. Holloway’s PU s are composed of 
rare balsams/unmixed with baser matter, and on that 
account are peculiarly well adapted for the young, deli
cate, and aged. As this peerless medicine has gained 
lame In the past, io will It preserve It in. the iulure by 
its renovating and invigorating qualities, and Its incapa
bility of doing harm.

IWTX.T RECOMMENDED AS A 
1 remedy for Indigestion. They 
d gentle aperient ; are mild to 
ider any circumstances : and 
in now bear testimony to tbe 
r nse.
|1,2s 9d and 11s each, by Ghent 
eepers In all parts of the world 
| payable by London House.

mg,
IIOF STOCK AND

the BRITISH.OOLONIST Job
Buy It and Try It.— Russell’» celebrated 

coffee; The beet on tbe Ç eel. Warranted 
a pure and healihlul beverage.

Cheap Shaving.—Having recovered- hie 
health, Fred Payne’s shop is again open to 
the public. Prices as before. * *

IEIV ORDER VOCE
id Circulars, at thej BRITISH # M
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